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The following headline tells the

tale; 110 further explanation is nec-

essary : Professor Is Poisoned As

Exams Approach.

Fortunate that the Greensboro
"Anti-Sheik Law" to protect the

N. C. C. W. girls included only the

Greensboro sheiks.

Guilford could boast of at least
one millionaire if the college post-

master had a nickel for every time
he was asked, " Is the mail up?"

Professor Tinsley is as observant
of the needs of the present as of

the history of the past. He sees

the need of a Guilfordian screen

quite as well as the Sunday night

workers feel it, Since providence
has somehow provided a screen no

more alibis will be in order.

Speaking of inventions, if a

method can be found to make dirty
clothes dirtier the Guilford Laun-
dry will invent it.

When asked to write an article
011 the subject of Aviation, Mr.
11. (J. Wells replied that he could

say nothing worth saying on the

matter. Most" writers would not

have let a little thing like that
worry them.

"Get in touch with Turkey,"
reads a headline of a big daily

paper. Wait until Thanksgiving
and most of us will do our best.

Cox and Archdale men seem to

have some respect for the report

that the water supply is getting
low. As yet it has not been neces-

sary to hire a full time man to

clean up paper hags in front of
these two dormitories.

It has been prophesied by traffic

experts that the motor car will
eventually drive people under
ground. It often does now, if it
hits a man hard enough.

The newspapers have announced
the forthcoming wedding which
will unite two famous tobacco fam-
ilies. This will probably be re-

garded as the last word?in tobacco
blending.

Wishbone or Backbone

Physiologists tell us that the
body contains over 200 bones.
Among this number there are two

which play a most important part
in the daily life of the average col-
lege campus. These are the back-
bone and the wishbone.

A great howl has been raised
about the modern college student
and what ails him, and volumes
have been written 011 the subject.
After simmering the matter down
it seems that a great many of these
ailments come from an under-de-
velopment of the backbone and an

over-development of the wishbone.
The backbone of many college folk
is nothing more than a cotton
string. Those who have not the
backbone to go oft' by themeslves
each day without having someone

make them and study their les-
sons often wish that they could
make good grades. But wishing is

about as far as they ever get.

These same folk are the ones who
have not the will power to get up
promptly in the morning; get to

meals and classes 011 time each day,
and go to bed at a fixed hour each
night.

If a strict record of "over-
sleeps," "tardies" and irregular
night hours were kept it might
show many a student that he
needed to stay away from college

until he had developed something
stronger than a cotton string to

hold himself erect.

011 an examination it becomes
easy for the weak-spined fellow to
reach out and grasp another fel-
low's answer if it is easily accessi-
ble. Opportunities to lie and to
cheat are innumerable and it often
takes great strength to resist. But
those who cannot are eminently
unfit for college. So long as one

fails to develop a backbone of iron
the college graveyard will be filled
to capacity and authors will con-
tinue to raise a howl about the un-
fitness of modern youth. But the
fact remains that ifone has enough
brains and backbone and not too
much wishbone it is easy to steer

clear of dangerous places, keep
himself from the graveyard and
find that after all nothing is im-
possible.
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Moron Club

"The Moron, he is happy,
He doesn't give a damn.

I wish I were a Moron!
Perhaps indeed I am,','

Various sorts of clubs have been
in existence on the Guilford
campus during the many years of
her life. These clubs have ranged
all the way in usefulness from the
Joseph Moore Science Club to the
Mustache, Aquatic, and B. B. P.
Clubs.

Now the suggestion is made in
order to complete the cycle and
leave no one outside of an organi-
zation, who should rightfully he on
tlie inside, one more club is neces-

sary. This should be the Moron
Club. So much lias been written
and said about the moron in the
public press of today that it would
be quite a convenience to be able
to positively identify these crea-
tures with whom one daily associ-
ates. Ifall these happy ones could
be induced to organize and wear a

pin bearing the emblem "M. C." it
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would facilitate the task of recog-
nizing members.

But the question naturally arises
who would he eligible to member-
ship? And the answer follows at

once that it would probably he the
one who "doesn't give a damn."
For what? For the flunking he
does iii his courses, for the literary
society he joined, for the college
paper, for the comfort and good
will or respect of his fellow stu-

dents who are trying to study, for
the Y. W. C. A. oi' Y. M. C. A., for
the student council, for the opinion
the profs may form of him, for
the reputation of his Alma Mater.

Tn the interest of more perfect
organization amongst our college
group, when one hears a fellow
student proudly boasting that he
"doesn't give a damn," one should
at once mark such a person down
as eligible to this newest of clubs
and suggest that application for
membership be made at once.
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PROF. DAVIS READS
HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY

(Continued from Page One)

"Repaid me for what?" queried Prof.
Davis much puzzled.

"For what you did for me once when
we were in school together," replied the
congenial one.

Prof. Davis was greatly perplexed, be-
cause he could remember nothing that
he had ever done for this gentleman
who had recently been treating him
with so much cordiality. Finally his
friend came to his rescue: "Well, per-
haps you have forgotten it, but it is
something that I shall never forget.
Once when I was a freshman and you
were a sophomore, I had a sore hand,
which kept me from doing anything

effectively, and you, a sophomore, pol-
ished my shoes for me, a freshman! To
me, the act is one of those little things
which one remembers as long as one

lives."
+++

The Church Needs a New
Spirit, Says Milo Hinkle

(Continued from Page One)
He then spoke of Mahomet Ghaiuli,

that great, silent leader of India, who
refuses to accept the Christian faith
through baptism, but who is trying his
utmost to live the principles of Jesus
Christ. He believes that non-violence
will be the saving force of the world.
Quoting from the World Tomorrow Rev.
Hinkle read some statements made by
Ghandi. "The cry for peace will be. a

cry in the wilderness so long as the
spirit of non-violence does not domi-
nate men and women." "War will only
be stopped when the conscience of man-

kind will realize the supremacy of the
law of love."

The speaker closed by saying, "God
has given to Mahomet Ghandi another
heart, and I hope that God will give to
us another heart and that we may put
that spirit, the spirit of Jesus Christ,
into our generation. 'So keep me in the

number of my days so that I may get
me the spirit of Jesus Christ.'"

Religious Students Organize

Two weeks ago the students at Guil-

ford who were interested in religious

work were invited to Dr. Binford's
home to talk over the possibility of or-

ganizing into some kind of organiza-

tion that would be helpful to the col-
lege as a whole, along the line of re-
ligious fellowship. It was agreed that

this group should meet every second

and fourth Sunday of the month.
On Sunday, October 10, the group met

with Samuel Hawortli. Lewis McFar-
land was present and talked of open-
ings in the field of the ministry in

North Carolina and of work that stu-

dents might do while at Guilford. Mrs.

Williams was also present at the meet-
ing.

Enthusiasm is being shown and it is
hoped that this group may organize
and may work efficiently in their line

of work.
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I FRESHMAN EPISTLES !

j
By IRA NEWLIN

I ?__j
Dear Pa:

I am not homesick but I am having
the most difficulty imaginable in try-
ing to adjust myself to this new en-
vironment. Everything seems to be in
such a whirlwind that there is 110 time
to stop for anything.

Pa, not until recently have I come
to realize the benefits which I derived
from the custom which you and ma
have always practiced of reading a few
verses from the Bible each morning
before breakfast. From a recent edi-
torial which I read in tlie Guilfordian
I suppose that there was once such a
custom here but it is now forgotten.
Of course, I read the Bible in my room
but it really seems peculiar not to have
a few minutes for scripture reading in
the presence of the entire group before
each morning meal. The present form
of grace is more of a formality than
a reality because no sooner than the
squeaking of the chair of the last per-
son seated has ceased the bell rings
as a signal for everyone to grab the
"zip" can

Oh! I must tell you about the big trip
I made with the football squad a few
days ago. All the twenty-four of us

rode in one automobile. Now pa, you
may think that I am getting a little off
the track but it is the truth. That
automobile was the biggest of its specie
in existance at the present time. It
looked as if it was about half as big
as a railroad car and had two big tires
on each rear wheel.

Well, we left here about 7:30 in the
morning. I wish you could have ridden
in that automobile because you may
think that I have lost my conscience
if I tell you how fast that car ran.

I had always thought that our 1917
Ford would run about as fast as any
car because you remember the time I
passed neighbor Brown and he later
said his Chevolette was making 20 miles
per hour when I passed him. But, gee!

when this hurricane in the form of an
automobile, which some of the boys
called a bust, passed a Ford, the Ford
looked as if it were running backwards
at the rate of 40 miles per hour.

Well, in the third quarter of the
game one of our fellows got hurt and
Coach told me to run in and take that
fellow's place. No sooner than I had
taken my correct position in the line
when some big rough looking guy wear-
ing a pair of big checked knee pants
and white shirt ran up, grabbed the seat
of my pants, lifted me up, and asked,

me what my name was and what I was

doing out on the field. Pa, had I not
remembered the day I left home when
with tears rolling down yours and ma's
cheeks you told me to be a good boy,

I would have crowned that big guy one

on the bean and told him that it was
none of his business. Some of the other
players introduced me and that seemed
to satisfy the fellow so we got set for
signals.

One of our players who was standing

behind the line called out some num-

bers and figures right fast and some-

body said hep! hep! A soothing jar

seemed to creep over my whole body.
Immediately thousands of little birds
began to sing and some kind of harps

began to play. I called for you and ma

but you were too far away to hear. I

don't remember how the game ended.

The next thing I remember I was lying
in a big blanket. I must have fallen
asleep and took some kind of terrible
cramp in the back of my head because

it is so sore now that T cannot wear my
cap. I never knew before that football
was such a musical game. I had heard

that it was rough.

Tell sister to be sure to feed and

water my old hen and little biddies
every day.

With much live, I remain your faith

ful son, ARCHIE.

Foreman (to Irish laborer) ?Look at

that Italian carrying two scaffold poles
at a time, and you're taking only one.

Pat?Shure, he must be two lazy to
go twoice.

October 13,1926

See us for
DIAMONDS, WATCHES and JEWELRY

SASLOW'S JEWELRY CO.
306 S. Elm St. Opposite National Theater

10 Per Cent Reduction to College Boys
and Girls

Prompt Service on All Repairing

BURCHETT
Picture Framing, Novelties and

Wall Paper
108-B West Market St. PHONE 469

GREENSBORO, N. C.

BOOKSTORE DEALER
or Student Representative

Wanted for Guilford College
We want a student to handle the sale of

"Collegiate Stationery," which is rapidly meet-
ing the demand of the college world for per-
sonal name and address stationery of a dis-
tinctive college type.

Orders arc filled in a note size: 200 sheets,
6 x 7", 100 envelopes; and a large two-fold
size: 100 sheets, 7/" x lo'/2 ", 50 envelopes.
Selling price is $1.2 5, mailed postage prepaid
to individual.

The student we are looking for will be in-
terested in earning not less than SIOO.OO for
the 1926-27 college year. For particulars
write at once to

COLLEGIATE STATIONERY CO.
304 S. Dearborn Street Chicago, 111.

" .*
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HERE is a specialized ser-

vice for college girls
and boys, providing smart,
attractive apparel and acces-
sories at moderate prices.

Greensboro, N. C.
\u2666>
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THOMAS & HOWARD

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Greensboro, N. C.

JOS. J. STONE & CO.
Printers, Engravers

Binders
Office Equipment and Supplies

\u25a0 Greensboro, N. C.

White Realty Company
Realtors

321% S. Elm Street
Phone 1022 Greensboro, N. C.

?~

RADIO

HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS

Greensboro, N. C.

\u25a0 -\u25a0

Walker Makes Them Better

TOM WALKER CO.
Guilford Hotel Bldg.

Ellis, Stone & Company
Greensboro's Best Store

?for?

Women and Misses

Milium i mini 11mini ilium mini 11inula

= You will find a welcome at E

| Guilford Friendly |

| Cafeteria
Guilford Hotel Building

E GREENSBORO, N. C. ~
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